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Clear communication drives business results
More meetings
Today’s business is increasingly global with widely spread 
workgroups – we invest more and more time in conferences 
and online meetings. Time is too valuable to waste on 
unproductive communication or underperforming technology.

New working styles
With the increasing popularity of online meetings, huddling 
has become a real UC phenomenon: meetings are set up 
spontaneously, and not necessarily in a dedicated conference 
room. This kind of ad hoc conferencing requires flexibility 
and mobility – and solutions that work always and any-
where.

Clear communication is the key
From dedicated conference room to agile huddling solution, 
clear sound in every corner of the room is a fundamental 
factor for successful communication. Because, if audio 
quality is not clear, outcomes are not clear.

Truly Unified Communications
UC bears strategic importance for any business: The ability to 
quickly connect to devices and deliver your message with 
impact requires open standards and maximum connectivity. 



Clear communication drives business results

What do managers 
expect from

audio conferencing 
solutions?

USABILITY
96%

think starting a meeting

should be very intuitive

CONNECTIVITY
93%

would like to add additional

participants or devices to a meeting

AUDIO QUALITY
99%
expect the audio quality to be

as good as in-person meetings

FLEXIBILITY
81%
think the solutions should be portable, so 

they can be used independent of location

RELIABILITY
98%
expect the systems to work

without any technical issues

* MEETING Managers’ Needs by Millward Brown 
in Cooperation with Sennheiser: 155 personal, 

10–15-minute telephone interviews and 16 
in-depth psychological 30-minute interviews 

among top-level managers in Germany, the UK, 
the USA and Singapore. Conducted from 

October 2015 to February 2016. INSIGHTS2020:

www.mbvermeer.com/insights2020



The Sennheiser Series of compact, portable speakerphones is 
designed to provide scalable conferencing solutions for 
business professionals. Flexible enough to handle a single 
mobile phone to a packed conference room, these speaker-
phones are literally plug in and talk. The series’ streamlined 
styling, superb finish and lightweight design signal high-end 
quality on the desk or in the conference room.

Perfect sound
The Sennheiser Speakerphone Series ensures an outstanding 
communication experience. Both callers and listeners 
experience a more natural interaction, making conference 

calls less stressful and more productive. For relaxing between 
calls, you can also use the speakerphone for listening to 
music with Sennheiser’s renowned sound quality.

Scalable and flexible
The Sennheiser Speakerphone Series makes conferencing 
simple. With a single unit, you can put an end to searching 
for an available conference room and set up an impromptu 
conference with your customer. For larger conferences of up 
to 12 participants, the dual speakerphone solution brings 
high quality conferencing sound within reach of all partici-
pants.



When you’re on the move, the Sennheiser SP 10 and SP 20 
lightweight, compact speakerphones let you set up personal 
calls or small group conferences wherever you are - any room 
becomes your office; just plug in and talk.

SP 10 & SP 20 Speakerphone
It’s a conference call in a briefcase



When you are in a hurry, it just has to work. Whether you use 
only one of the units for personal calls or two together for a 
full conference, the SP 220 dual speakerphone solution  is the 
easiest and most flexible solution on the market. Just plug, 
play and communicate with exceptional sound.

SP 220 Dual Speakerphone
Extend your conference reach





Tools that get you talking
Communication in a business context can be as diverse as an 
impromptu online meeting in the huddle room or a well 
planned conference with a large screen. Whatever your 
situation, the wide range of Sennheiser speakerphones, 
featuring state-of-the-art technology, will get you swiftly 
connected and encourage better, more natural interaction in 
any conference situation.

The flexibility of our series units means that they can be used 
anywhere, hassle-free and easily. Because our products are 
100% focused on seamless integration and ease of operation.

Security cable lock 
Safely attach one or both of your speakerphones  
to the desk or to tables in meeting rooms, to reduce 
the risk of theft. There are three attachment 
options: double-sided adhesive; screwed to desk  
or a Kensington cable lock (not included). The 
Security cable lock is available as an accessory.

Plug and Play 
A standard USB cable 
connects to your PC, 
while powering or 
charging your device.

Ease of use 
Easy cable management 
with built-in cable system.



Outstanding communication  
Sennheiser Voice Clarity and echo 
cancelling give a natural speech and 
listening experience.

Conferencing across devices  
Merge softphone/PC and mobile calls 
into one conference.*

Talk time for a full workday  
Get up to 20 hours per charge with easy 
charging in just 2 1/2 hours via USB cable.* 
Voice prompts for low battery warning.

Learn more at: www.sennheiser.com/speakerphone

*  Applies only to SP 20/20 ML

Intuitive user interface  
Clear microphone mute button, 
call and volume control.

SP 10 & SP 20 Speakerphone 

Exceptional sound  
Replace PC and mobile phone 
speakers and microphones with 
Sennheiser sound quality and enjoy 
music wherever you are with a 
dedicated sound-enhancement 
profile for music and video.



Outstanding communication  
Sennheiser Voice Clarity and echo 
cancelling give a natural speech and 
listening experience.

Talk time for a full workday  
Get up to 20 hours per charge with easy 
charging in just 2 1/2 hours via USB cable.* 
Voice prompts for low battery warning.

SP Link Adapter  
Connect dual speakerphones 
via 3.5mm jack plugs.*

SP 220 Dual Speakerphone

Intuitive user interface  
Clear microphone mute button, 
call and volume control.



Flexible and scalable  
Connect a speakerphone to your 
phone, or cover a midsize confer-
ence room – with just one solution.

Better quality  
conferencing for everyone  
Place a speakerphone within reach 
of every participant and get a 
superior quality audio experience for 
up to 12 participants. Dual talk func-
tion and close proximity micro-
phones let you converse naturally 
without raising your voice.

Exceptional sound  
Experience the clarity of 
Sennheiser HD sound quality 
and enjoy stereo music when 
using both units.

Learn more at: www.sennheiser.com/speakerphone

*  When connec ting to a mobile phone or merging  
a call between PC and mobile phone, only one of  
the SP 220 speakerphones is in use.

SP 220 Dual Speakerphone



SP 10
Designed for Unified Communications business 
professionals using softphone on PC, who demand 
exceptional design, excellent conference sound and 
user-friendly functionality. Compatible with major 
UC and softphone brands.

SP 10 ML
Designed for Unified Communications business 
professionals using Skype for Business on PC, who 
demand exceptional design, excellent conference 
sound and user-friendly functionality.

SP 20
Designed for Unified Communications business 
professionals on the move using softphone via PC, 
mobile phone or tablet. Users who travel light and 
demand excellent conference sound will appreciate  
its exceptional design and user-friendly functionality. 
Compatible with major UC and softphone brands.

SP 20 ML
Designed for Unified Communications business 
professionals on the move using Skype for Business via 
PC, mobile phone or tablet. Users who travel light and 
demand excellent conference sound will appreciate  
its exceptional design and user-friendly functionality. 

Sennheiser Speakerphone Series
Depending on which communication device you use most, you can choose between the 
flexible SP 20 for connecting directly to your PC, mobile phone or tablet or the SP 10 if you 
use your PC. Quickly set up flexible, high quality conferencing facilities anywhere from small 
huddle rooms to larger meeting rooms with a SP 220 dual speakerphone solution certified 
and optimized for your communication platform.



See more at: www.sennheiser.com/speakerphone

Sennheiser Speakerphone Series
SP 220 UC
Sennheiser SP 220 UC is a dual speakerphone solution 
for the Unified Communications business professional 
seeking a flexible conferencing solution for up to  
12 participants. Simply plug in and communicate; 
instantly connected by built-in cables to PC, mobile 
phone or tablet. Sennheiser sound quality and voice 
clarity ensure perfect communication.

SP 220 MS
Sennheiser SP 220 MS is a Skype for Business certified, 
dual speakerphone solution for flexible conferencing 
solutions for up to 12 participants. Simply plug in and 
communicate; instantly connected by built-in cables  
to PC, mobile phone or tablet. Sennheiser sound quality 
and voice clarity ensure perfect communication. 



Sennheiser Speakerphone Series

SP 10 SP 10 ML SP 20 SP 20 ML SP 220 UC SP 220 MS

Mobile in the office Mobile Conference room

Meeting size

Participants Up to 4 Up to 4 Up to 4 Up to 4 Up to 12 Up to 12

Connectivity

USB ● ● ● ● ● ●

3.5 mm jack for mobile devices ● ● ● ●

Sound technologies

Omni-directional group microphones ● ● ● ● ● ●

Sennheiser Voice Clarity ● ● ● ● ● ●

Echo cancellation ● ● ● ● ● ●

Wideband sound ● ● ● ● ● ●

DSP technology ● ● ● ● ● ●

Stereo sound ● ●

Confererencing across devices ● ● ● ●

Speakerphone audio link mode ● ●

Call control

Answer/end, volume up/down, mute, re-dial ● ● ● ● ● ●

Voice prompts ● ● ● ●

Talk time

Battery powered Up to 20 hours Up to 20 hours

USB powered Unlimited talk time with USB cable connected to PC Unlimited talk time with USB cable connected to PC Unlimited talk time with USB cable connected to PC

Protection and transport

Protective pouch ● ● ● ● ● ●

Unified Communications

Optimized for major UC and  
softphone brands

● ● ●

Certified for Skype for Business ● ● ●
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Sennheiser is one of the world’s leading 
manufacturers of headphones, microphones, 
wireless transmission systems and high-quality 
headsets for both business and entertainment. 
Drawing on the electro acoustics expertise of 
Sennheiser and the leading hearing healthcare 
specialist, William Demant, Sennheiser  
Communications’ wireless and wired headsets 
and speakerphones for contact centers, offices 
and Unified Communications professionals are 
the result of Sennheiser’s and William Demant’s 
joint leadership in sound quality, design,  
wearing comfort and hearing protection.

Experience Sennheiser

Perfection is always relative: Users have different expectations from 
their headsets depending on their needs. For professional users, that 
need is to communicate as effectively as possible. With Sennheiser’s 
range of headsets and speakerphones, the combination of exceptional 
HD sound, quality design and build – and a focus on real life usability 
- give the best performance possible in busy offices, contact centers 
and Unified Communications environments.

Please visit us at: www.sennheiser.com/cco

Sennheiser Communications A/S 
Industriparken 27 · DK-2750 Ballerup · Denmark


